Today mathematics stress have considered under interesting of many psychologists of mathematics education and cognitive psychologists too so that recognize emotion and mental stimulations of students in mathematics and to find scientific strategies for removing and controlling them. Anxiety is one of important and effective issues of 21th century. This study is done with aim of the study of relationship between mothers' anxiety with mathematics performance and anxiety of their children at first grade of high school at zone one of Tehran. Among population, 97 students and their mothers are chosen. Data of this research are collected by Cattell standard questionnaire for studying mothers' anxiety and standard questionnaire of mathematics anxiety for studying mathematics anxiety and a math exam for studying of students' performance. Research findings indicate that there is significant relationship between mothers' anxiety with mathematics anxiety and performance of students. Also it indicated that there is significant difference between students with high and low mathematics anxiety in term of mathematics performance.
Introduction
Whatever has main importance in the relationship with learning process, is to provide circumference of learners and learning situation so that got the best achievements. This important is the excellent, but is essential although. In this case, one of the cases that its necessary is clear, is to consider basic lessons such as mathematics. It must state that importance and basic role of mathematics is inevitable in history of thinking via sciences and even of industrial and technical development [1] . Mathematics as basic science and operation in today affairs was designed in human history. Anyway, importance of this scientific category -and in educational level of this lesson-and problems relate to its learning is led to the form of main researches that is studies regard to the role of mathematics anxiety in learning mathematics. Anxiety is part of human living for all people that exist in middle level and considers as agreement response [1] . In real, mathematics is many main personal skills in routine living for modern society, but one of the factors that can make to difficult in learning mathematics process and positive factors, is mathematics anxiety. It seems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] that mathematics anxiety states as problem for many students. In some cases, anxiety is to make creativity, the possibility of situations spatial and domain on it or to motivate person that makes to face important responsibility such as preparing for examination or accepting a social task seriously, but in the malady form of it as failure, the lack of agreement and chill consider that person deprives of main part of his/her possibilities [12] . Mathematics is lesson that proper performance in it has high importance in the views of parents and students. Maybe, this importance has history aspect since mathematics as potential and basic science in today affairs was considered in human living so that it can state that if it was not anxiety, all we will sleep! Lack of anxiety may be that we made to face considerable problems and risks. Low level of anxiety is essential for human living and can consider usually [9] . One of the new fields of malady psychology is anxiety disability scope in particular after world war II [7] . Often anxiety limits suddenly and or ambiguous and diffuse sense or often, to continue for weeks and to end for many hours. Normal anxiety is emotion and to make suitable motivation that low level of it lead to notification and improving performance. Malady anxiety is unsuitable reflection with intensity and period time to particular stimulus that make to disability in person performance [8] . Many students have not any fear of the lack of success with effort in social sciences, history, geography, literature and so on while in citation of Skemp, many people specially younkers have misconception or non-understanding in spite of many effort in mathematics also and have not any well performance in work [5] . Regard to empirical evidences, mathematics anxiety is current and pervasive, recognizing and controlling of related factors with them need to continuous studies. One of the important factors in the field, is mothers' anxiety that how to relate it with mathematics anxiety and performance of students is main center of this research and with the aim of response to following questions:  Is there significant difference between mothers' anxiety and mathematics performance of students?  Is there significant difference between mothers' anxiety and mathematics anxiety of students?  Is there significant difference between students with high mathematics anxiety and low mathematics anxiety in term of mathematics performance?
Literature Review
In this section, samples of Iranian and foreign literatures states that relate to subject: the results of researches in Iran in the case of effect of anxiety on achievement performance are not any consonant, for example, in research of Alborzi & Samani (1999) have indicated that there is not significant relationship between exam anxiety and academic achievement among talent students that one reason of it, was the limitation of scopes of academic achievement in respected group [2] . The study of Razaviyeh et al. (2005) indicated that there are negative correlation among attitude factor and three mathematics anxiety factors on mathematics anxiety, math exam anxiety and negative sense to mathematics. On other words, students when motivated to mathematics and interested to involving in activities that needs to apply mathematics knowledge and consider it valuably, distressed in mathematics and do not experience anxiety [10] . Rahmati & Saeedi (2011) stated that anxiety in family circumference makes to anxiety among members mainly. On other hands, new methods of therapeutic family is not possible the treatment of mental problems of people without behavioral-mental status of other members of family and problems of them [11] . In foreign literature, the result of Ashkraft & Kirk (2001) indicates that negative sense to mathematics and mathematics anxiety have important role in the predication of mathematics achievement. On other hands, students who have negative senses such as anxiety, confusing and fear of mathematics will achieve to success less [3] . The results of Ashkraft & Krause (2006) for active memory, mathematics performance and mathematics anxiety indicate that mathematics anxiety can increase confusing and invasion of irrelevant thinking to mind and with disability in mental structures and information process make to mutilate perceptions of people in events and mathematics issues [4] . The results of Bonnstetter (2007) for mathematics anxiety of students at high school indicate fear of mathematics makes to led emotional and mental obstacles that difficult mathematics http://www.ispacs.com/journals/metr/2015/metr-00068/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services achievement in future. On base it, student selects honorable attitude and expect that do in mathematics status unfavorably. This condition concerts to incorrect cycle and comfortable prediction [11] .
Method
Research method is correlation method. In this method, researcher tries that to find the relationship between variables of research such as independent and dependent variables and studies to consider of significant relationship or the lack of the relationship. These researches implement to attain information of the relationship among variables but finding relation between cause-effect are not essential. In correlation study emphasizes on finding relationship between two groups of information. In this study, it tries to study the relationship between mothers' anxiety as dependent variable with anxiety and mathematical performance as independent variables.
Participates
Population of this study is all students of first grade of girly high school at zoon one of Tehran in 2013-2014. Sampling method was semi-cluster sampling and among of girly high school of zoon one of Tehran, two high schools are chosen regard to possibilities. Among population via Cochran formula, 97 students and their mothers have chosen that are at first grade as sample.
Instrumentations
For studying mothers' anxiety, respected instrumentations are used: questionnaire with 40 questions that anxiety scale includes of 16 factors of Cattell personality. Each question is labeled with three degrees (0, 1 and 2). This test has acceptable psychological indexes with Cronbach's alpha; 93% that is more than 0.7, then validity of questionnaire accepted. Revised scales of mathematics anxiety (1982) are designed by Plake & Parker for the evaluation of anxiety related participation in mathematics and statistics. Current version emphasizes on anxiety related to particular situations (state), general anxiety (adjective) and examination anxiety. Revised scale of mathematics anxiety is self-report instrumentation that has 24 statements and two sub-scales: learning mathematics anxiety (16 statements) that related to learning mathematics and numerals process and sub-scale of mathematic evaluation anxiety (8 statements) that evaluate anxiety rate of participates in mathematics and statistics situations. Participates choose agreement and disagreement rate among 5-points Likert (From 1= very slightly anxiety to 5= very anxiety). This test is suitable for students of high school and college. Cronbakh's alpha is 0.76 that is more than 0.7 then validity of questionnaire is acceptable. In addition, math exam is used too. Math exam is prepared by experts that use to study of mathematics performance of students. It is citable that questions emphasized by experienced teachers and the reliability and validity of them have emphasized. Also questions are designed so that is in middle level and standard completely.
Collecting Data Method
Researchers have refer to chosen schools for collecting data and some classes are chosen. For the numbers and time of response to questions and its ways are introduced for participates. Time of implementation was 30 to 35 minutes for each class generally. After this phase, questionnaire relates to mothers with brochure and envelop are sent by students that are returned by students after response. In brochure, we asked mothers that response to questionnaire independently and if it was possible, mothers delivered questionnaire personally. After this phase, mathematics anxiety questionnaire of students and mothers with scores lists are delivered by teachers. http://www.ispacs.com/journals/metr/2015/metr-00068/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services
Results
In descriptive statistics section accord to the results of Table 1, indicates that mean of scores was 13.77. Mathematics anxiety sores were 61.1 and 37.51 for students and mothers respectively. In inferential statistics section, for studying normality of data, analysis of data through Pearson test is done in Table 2 that correlation coefficient between mothers' anxiety and mathematics performance of students was -0.47 that was less that 0.05 (<0.05) then null hypothesis base on relationship between mothers' anxiety and mathematics performance of students is inverse, that is, mathematics performance will decrease with increasing mothers' anxiety or inverse. In Table 3 , analysis of data through Pearson test indicates that correlation coefficient between mothers' anxiety and mathematics anxiety of students was 0.59 that is less that 0.05 (<0.05) then null hypothesis base on the lack of relationship between mothers' anxiety and mathematics performance of students is rejected, that is, in terms of correlation coefficient Pearson, shows that there is positive relationship between mathematics anxiety of students and mothers' anxiety. That is, increasing mothers' anxiety increases mathematics anxiety of students or decreasing mothers' anxiety decreases mathematics anxiety of students. In Table 4 , analysis of data through T-test indicates that null hypothesis base of equivalence of performance of students with high and low anxiety rejected in terms of P-value that is less than 0.05 (<0.05).
Conclusion
Mathematics is one of very main personal skills for continuous living in modern societies but one of factors that can make difficult in mathematics achievement procedure and positive factors related to it, is anxiety. It seems that mathematics anxiety is as problem for many students. Anxiety for some statues, led to make creativity for person, or the possibility of spatial of status and domain on it and or motivate person till faced to important responsibility such as preparing for exam or accepting a social function seriously but is as failure in the form of disease that prevent ones of her/his possibilities [12] . Research findings in the relation to first question indicates that there is inverse relationship between mothers' anxiety and mathematics performance of students that is, mathematics performance will decrease with increasing mothers' anxiety or inverse. Always, there are students in schools that have enough potential for learning mathematics but there are problems that effected on their learning process. Regard to present research, it concluded that mother's anxiety is one of the effectiveness factors on learning process. The study of results for second question indicates that there is positive relationship between mathematics anxiety of students and mothers' anxiety. That is, increasing mothers' anxiety increases mathematics anxiety of students or decreasing mothers' anxiety decreases mathematics anxiety of students. High mathematics anxiety makes difficult for person for future level of teaching regard to complex texts and future living with emphasis on mathematics seriously. Findings of research for third question indicates that there is significant relationship between students with high and low anxiety that is, students with high anxiety have low mathematics performance rather students with low mathematics anxiety. Suggestions introduce for futures researches:  Holding sessions of council and grouping classes in schools in order to decrease of mathematics anxiety level among students,  Teachers can consider to state of texts about the cognition of anxiety and the ways of treatment in addition teaching textbooks,  Holding sessions for mothers in order to informing them for how their anxiety effect on their children's mathematics performance and to help to improve learning circumferences for students.
